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Bryant Trustees Put End To Controversey

Wednesday morning's
Board of Trustees meeting
brought an end to the
p c u lation and rumors
oncem ing the administrative
differences at Bryant College.
After m eting for several
hours , the tr u tee r 1 ased a
statement whi h was given to
t h e P re ss by R ic h ard
Tw m y , te m por a ry
spokesman for the college.

The stat ment reads as
follow :
"The Tru e o f Bryant
0 11 g e m t toda y t o
on ider th maj or pro bl ms
arising from the transition of
the
oll e ge t o its new
mi t h fi e ld campus. This
t r a ns ition has had a
ign ifi c ant effect on all
asp ts of the institution's
operation . The Trustees have
aken steps to clarify any
a m b i guities in th e
r e p on s ibiliti es of
administrativ 0 d cers and t o

Senate
Reactions
by Dave on klin
After int rviewing Dave
Brown and Barry Gerald, it
has been mad clear to me
that th e big Bryan t. business
machin has orne very close.
slipping a cog or at least
three levers on Wed., January
31. It seem that th conduct
of Dr. Ev t ha placed three
vi cE' pre i den ts into the
Bryant rustee, Father Paul Hans announce ' the Tru t es' decision t tudents g th red in
po ilIon wher each feels
th Rotunda.
that he can no longe}: serve
f cllitate ommunication on and trustees met ~th the remain t be . ame and that no Br y nt Colle e in ao
all lev I. The E ecutive whole Faculty ederation to r ign lion ha
ad i ' s t live capacIty.
b
ornmittee will me t \ Ilh
lain the d cislOn.
de recei ed .
\! ' o w.. . hree admirustrator
ih
r s i en
and
ice by the Board of rustees,
threat en 1.0 quit if Evarts
Presiden on a monthly basis aft r which the student body
to deal with any diIficuILie. ... wru informed by Father fiul
The Pr . S W
1.
, oue of the t.ru tee .
'pecifi lly reqt4 l
to ho ld Father Haa also took
c o m e . ' . . .' Why? ..."What'
tuden the releas unW all member. qu tion from
going on? ..."Why are we
r the Bryant ommunit . gat ttered in the Rot nda.
not inf o rm ed? ' At the
L ale l' \\ d n e . d y
a uld be informed f th
gener 1 assembly held in the
af ern on , Dr. Evar
m t.
Bard ' ded io .
Rot unda at 1 2 :30, on Wed.,
A t a S t {ien Senate with members f the Pres to
January 31, the answer came
mee ing whi b took place on elaborate on the statement
as a bunch of meaningle s
::\lond ay of this week, it was issued earlier. Dr. Evarts aid soon as possible.
rhetoric from Father Haas.
reported that Mr. Frank in cl a r lfyi n g the earlier
Shortly after the (Ironic how he was chosen as
Delmonico would resign for statement that the president meeting, Dr. Evarts held an our intermediary). " ... the
pers onal reasons. He also and vice presidents would
tru~tee s will meet once a
Continued Page 6
stated that Mr. Jaseph Hagan
month with ... to dis uss .. .1
would do the same. Dr.
am no t authorized to ... "
. Manion made no comment;
Brown turned it as a "sid
howev r, it was reported the
step. " The tudents knew no
next day in the Providence
mo r e before Father Haas
JOURNAL that three Vice
sp ke than after, ex ept that
Presid nt s might resign.
they w ouldn 't get an answer .
Adm i n istrative offic rs
Brown sp culated that
the students will ne er obtain
a complete answer to this
question. The reason being
that th nat ur of this whole
hush-hu h it uati on would be
d t rimen t a l t
lBryant
r putati on if it was v r
m ade public. He f It the
by Bob Rhault
trust ee ' would delay . ibJe
major problems arising from
actio n until on ly superficial
the Lransition of the college
ti e s with t h e cu r re n t
to its ne w Smithfield
situation could be made. It
Campus . This transition has
'vas also speculated that the
had a ignificant ffect on all
tru tee have made a deal
aspe ts o f the institution 's
with Evarts and the vice
operation. The trus tees have
pre sid ~ nts, much li ke the
ta n st ps to clarify any
verbal pa ifier given to the
a m b i g uiti es in th e
students in the Rotunda.
r e p o n s i b il i t i e s of
Either the vice president will
adm inistrative offi cers and to
hand in r signations over the
facilitate ommunications on
summer or Dr . Evarts will
all I vI . The ex cutive
r ign at the April meet ing.
committee will meet with t he
In any ase the loser W111
president and vi e presid nts
r e c iv e a bag o f high
on a monthly basis t o deal
recornm ndatio ns as booby
with any difficulties."
Dr. Harry Evarts comments for the first time for members of
prize and no ne will walk
the press.
Con tin~led on page 3
away mpt y h nded .

Ambiguity ets
Tone Of Assembly
This past Wednesday , the
student body met with the
mem b ers of th St udent
Senate and a r presentative
of th . Board of Trustee ,
Rev. Haas, in the R tund .
The p u r p o s
o f the
as embly was to hear the
results of a trustee meeting
held' ear lier in t he d ay. The
result of t he trustee meeting
was brought f rth by t heir
repIesentativ , F ther Haas,
to the open assem blage of
Bryant students.
Father Haas began , " the
trustee of Bryant Call ge
met today to consider t he
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New Senate Elections
Any Bryant Student, Administrator, or Faculty member,
even in a semi- onscious state, could tell you that the
Stu dent Senate of Bryant College has been completely
unrepresentative of the student body. We think that this has
be n proved by many students' disapproval of the Senate's
irresp onsible actions taken relating to the events of the past
several weeks.
.
We feel that th cuu'ent interest shown by the student
body should continue. New electio ns are c ming up shortly,
according to the laws of the Senate.
If the students are truly interested, they will activ Iy
participate in n w election s; and perhaps turn ou t a m ore
representative vote. Remember, the officers of the Senate
who you saw and heard in the Rotunda Wednesday were
elected by a mere 19% of the students.

Let's A Come Together
After . wing Wedn sday afterno n's happen ing, I feel
that a few comments are in order. ince last. October, 'when
thi wh ole disord er egan to take shape, peopl here at
Bryant have really outdone themselv . T he Bryant rum or
system has been at its best. R emember, for one to m ake
decisions, facts must be obtained--rumors do n 't hold much
fact. Internal troubles will always be a part of an educational
institution, but these troubles m ust not be drawn out. They
must be resolved.
Here are a few messages to all concerned with the
problem:
To the students:
We are taught time and time again to review the facts
and then make a decision. So please do this. Wait before you
as an individual become a part of an unfounded rumor.
Obtain the facts. The one way to do this is by attending the
Senate Meeting on Monday at 3:15 p.m. At this meeting,
knowledge can be gained and then one can seperate rumors
from facts about the whole m ess.
To the Faculty:
Right on! It's good to see you are actually doing
something instead of being pushed around. The only advice
is don't stop now. Become more a part of the system which,
in effect, you manage. Faculty and students are one in this
situation facing us now; the only way to resolve these
internal hassles is together. Everyone can learn for each
ot her.
T o th e A dministration:
Gentlemen, if your aim in this whole thing was to put
the instit u tion in a near-chaotic state, you succeeded. Now
letts stop t he game and get back to helping people learn. Isn't
that why we are here?If som ething has to be done to gain
order and st ability in this organization, do it now, or believe
me, life is going to get worse for everyone--students, faculty,
and you, also.
To the Trustees:
Wow! I really thought you would help these troubled
times; but as in the past--wrong again. The statement read to
the students and faculty on Wednesday was, as some people
have said, a big "whitewash." Gentlemen, you can't cover a
black background with white paint; there will always be
streaks. The only thing to do is use paint remover when
needed.

The
Elusive Dove Has Landed
After long , hard years or conflict in a small,
Indo-Chinese land , it se ms that t he elusive Dove of Peace
has touched down ; and Johnny will come mar hing, limping,
or will b carried on a stretch r or in a coffin ' but he wiIl be
oming home from the longest foreign onfli t tha t these
unir d States have ever be n in oived in . \\ ords we us
regularly, given time, will vanish from our dai y
dialogue--words like demiliterize, intervention, imperialistic,
and various other verbs and adjectives .
There will be joy ou s reunions, filled wit h tears of joy.
But for others, there will be nothing as the t ars hav b n
shed, the words said, and another life lost n edlessly to the
ignorance of armed conflict w ill be recorded in that book of
military record.
Now, we must get on with the business of creating a
better life for Americans at home. Our form of democracy is
by no means perfect; but it has stood the test of tim e and
has proven to be most fair . There is no way one can deny it;
ours is t he greatest country on the fa e of this crust of a
planet. It is time that those who fashion them selve as
hardhats put down their fists of protest and instead reach
out for the meaning and the truth that can be found by
attempting to bridge the "generation gap." In turn , it is time
for those who fashion themselves as hippies, yippies, freaks,
heads, take your pick; resolve their ideological differen es,
put down their protest placards, and present a united front
to the leaders of our great land, and demand that this Paris
Peace Pact be the beginning of a lasting peace. A peace whi h
we can all abide by, live with, and grow with.
There need never be another Vietnam if we do not want
it. We have seen an end to the draft , an archaic system which
held the power to snatch up young men in their prime and
thrust them onto the battlefield. The spector of the draft no
longer stalks our big cities and small towns. The elusive Dove
of Peace has landed. Come together, people of this land, to
construct her a nest upholstered with love, goodwill and
common understanding.
R .S.W.

Pell-Tiernan Internship
During one's college life, it is seldom for a student to be
involved in actual career experiences. When the chance arises,
there is usually a large response.
Bryant College is proud to sponsor such an opportunity.
Under the direction of the offices of Senator Pell and U.S.
Representative Tiernan of Rhode Island, eight students from
Bryant will be able to get a picture as to the activities in
Washington.
Students have made it known that there just aren't
enough programs that yield the knowledge that they would
like to obtain. Well, here is an opportunity that shouldn't be
passed up. The experience could prove to be invaluable and
will give an insight as to how men in the capital operate
within t h eir political surroundings.
The ARCHWAY stron gly believes that this program
should be supported and that m ore programs of equal merit
sh ould be introduced to expand the· Bryant learning
experience. Ms. Palter and other p rofessors like her should be
commended for expanding the academic areas which have
been neglected by Bryant.

,
THE ARCHWAY has posted the list
of names of P.O.W.'S re leased

by th e Pentagon outside its office.
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Amhiguity - wntinued From Page I

It's Nothing Personal But ....

•

Dear Editor:
Within the last week, numerous articles have appeared in
the Providence JOURNAL concerning a rift in the Bryant
Administration. Our hard-working Senate president, Dave
Brown, wanted to solve the situation by the only means he
knows-- his mouth. Therefore, an article appeared in the
JOUR NAL explaining that three vice presidents would leave
if Dr. Evart s was n ot thrown out. I am not questioning Dr.
Evarts' personal life, ability as a president, or any related
subject. What I want to express is President Brown's
publicity-seeking, egotistical ways in order to gain the favour
of the newspapers, faculty , and administration. His personal
threats of student strikes, sitdowns, am Bryant disorder are
needless. At a school such as Bryant, where the problem is
whether to swim in the pool or go to the Rathskellar, it's
unnecessary to make an administration problem his own.
What provok d this editorial was seeing that if the t ru t es
did not back the s nate's demands, then all senators and
officers wo uld resign. This would be the best possible choice .
What Bryant needs is a Senate t hat will work to better the
social function' by themselves and with the Greeks rather
than to b tter hls social life with all his Senate office
groupi s and doing II those horrible things the enate claims
Dr. Evarts is doing in his offie . Having previously been in
the same group as president Br wn, it's luite po sible that he
and his ohort have a fantasy of political tardom and quite
possible, Dave has his eye on Doc Evarts' job where he can
listen to himsel1 all day. My resolu tion f hi problem ' that
he get a job as a di c joe y at Bryant wher we have the
option of turning him on and off.
Thank you,
R if Schnur

--------------------------------

Come Out
And
Join The Band!
Bryant stud .nts, last semester , you gave the Stage Band
a very encouraging response at its first con ert. As a member
of the Band, I still remem ber the shouts for " More! More!"
Well, there isn 't going to be any m ore if we don't start
getting support from you, the student body . Our band has
not yet been graced with a budget and will pro bably never
get one unless we can show those that are withholdin g the
money we need that we are an entity. Y s, t here is a Stage
Band; and if you care anything at all about music, don't
ignore this letter like yo u have all the rest. Come out and
join the Band!
Greg Evans

When F ather Haas was
asked about the contents of a
er ta in report about the
administr a t i on signed by
some admi ni stra tors, he
cleverly evaded the queery
saying that a four-man
committee was set up to
determine whether the
content of the report should
be made confidential. The
committee voted that the
content should not be made
public. Father Haas went on
to make an analogy. He
likened the situation for the
confidentiality of the report
to a human situation by
saying that, "it's like
someone asking me about
student government. I have
an opinion, and other people
have an opinion of me, but
no one can force me to make
that opinion public unless I
want to make it public. So it
was in the interest of
everyone concerned that our
analyses and interpretations
should remain confidential.
And therefore, we collected
all co pies and they are in the
possession of our
committee. "
The qu e stion remains
wheth r the tru tees and t he
ad mini t rat ion ar cl verly
e m plo y ing
ub terfuge or
whether they are honestly
acting in the best interest of
the school. It is very difficult
to anal ~ ze their actions
without knowin the co ten L
of he m y ' tery r e po rt.
However, whether t he report
reveals nothing at all, the fact
still remain tnat there is a
d~f ' nite cog in the working
relationship between the top

administrators of the chool.
I cannot foresee any type of

progress for the college if the
movements of a normal
administration are so severely
deadlocked that t hr e e
vice-presidents l:ave vowed to
resign if their immediate
"superior" is not removed
from office. I'm sure that
either side no longer loo ks
very favorably upon each
o t h er. Personally, I don't
really care if their allegations
are correct or completely
false. My interest in the
matter is more deeply
em bodied because the major
decisions of the school; that
is, the decisions whi h are
destined to g uide a
structurally re-Iocated ollege
through its waning stages, are
being dec i ded upon by
individ uals who , by all
apparent eviden 'e, have
personality conflicts, to say
the least .
I feel that t he student
body h a s been cl everly
misl e d . Ca ll it rhetoric ,
evasiveness, artful dodging,
or whatever. (One usualiy
learns several synonyms for
ambiguous in hi short stay
ne r
a t B ry nl.) T he
s t u dents' waliar is being
gros ly overllJoked by the
dmini tratlon . and in this
regard 1 feel that they are
neglecting one of their prime
re ponsibilities. With this in
m i n , J feel the
Admi n istra tion of Bryant
o llege s h o u ld orne to
reali:l:e that the :=:iuden is are
anticipating, and rightfully
so, an an w r which an
ju tify or clarify the events
of th ast mon h.
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by Dave Conklin
At the general assembly
held in the Rot unda, a gre t
deal of verbal flash was shot
at the Senate, Apparently,
s ome s t ud en ts w e r e
disgrun tled over t he way the
S e n te wa s handling th
situation .
Mos t
v ryon e w a
p articularly anno yed at being
l e ft in the d a rk while
q uestions were continually
evaded. The Senate has urged
me to extend a plea to th
Bryant Co mm uni tV .

The Senate especially
urges those individuals who
feel discontented with the
S ena te to voi ce th e ir
opinions. If bhe Senate is
go ing against t h wishes of
the community, t hen let it be
known . The Senate is here t o
serve y ou . If you agree, th ,fl
sh ow y o u r support and
b e come informed t hro ugh
att ending the meeting.
P le a se com e to t he
"O pe n F oru m" in th e
Auditorium at 3 :1 5 p.'ln _ on
Monday . Fe bruary 5, 1 9 73.

Peter Lockatell
Joan Frias

Tom Czapienski
Claude Houle
Lucy Gagnon
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INSIGHT
Please Make
The Hurt Go· Away
by Richard S. Woolf
Being a member of the force for nine years, Desk
Sergeant O'Malley was well familiar with the flotsom that
frequented the streets of his precinct . With the Mayor's drive
to clean up the streets of all undesirables, 0 'Malley gave his
true Irish brogue a real workout while discussing the task
with his men. O'Malley gave us the hard sell; but he stopped
short when he saw a new face in the crowd--mine.
I was fresh out of the nearby police academy, finishing
third in a class of forty-eight. My high school buddies used to
tease me, saying they had never heard of a "heeb" cop. But
faced with a choice of taking over my Dad's grocery store
business, I decided to join the men in blue.
"What's your name, rookie," O'Malley bullied.
"Miller. Scott Miller, sir," I answered nervously.
" Miller," O'Malley bellowed, "we've got ourselves a
tough problem, and you, a rookie .. .well, I guess we can show
you the ropes; but if you get burned by the cut of the
twine ... well, that's your problem. "
" Yes, sir," I responded uneasily.
" Jones, take Mr. Miller under your wing .. keep an eye
ou t on him," said O'Malley.
"Yessir ; but he's got to know that I'm not about to
nurse him along, as a matter of fact, give us quadrant D. I
fi gure I can break him in on breaking up that prostitution
ring," said Sergeant Jones.
It was sticky warm on an August evening when I first
pounded the beat on Bradford · Street. The Sarge operated
the squad car while I remained on foot. We were linked by
radio, and we made quarter-hourly checks. The plan was that
if I saw any females loitering around the various cafes, I
wo uld ask them to move on, watching where they would go,
possibly leading to clues for identifying the flesh peddlers.
Rounding the corner onto a small alley , I heard a sound ,
almost like som eone crying. Moving down the dark way , I
ould hear a yo ung f male crying. Before me, on a splintered
r nge crate, t a wisp of a girl, no more than twenty years
old, sobbing quietly to herself. I must have startled her as I
appro ach~d , for she tried to make a fast break. Holding her
arm gen tly but firmly , I asked for her name.
" I guess you 're going to arrest me, aren't you? the
you ng girl asked .
" 0, that isn't why I must ask you to move on. This is
not the type of neighborhood for a young person to
freq uent, and I'm sure your parents are worried for your
safety ," I suggested.
With those words, the child who had had an emotionally
stormy life, explained herself.
"Daddy abandoned Mom and me when I was a baby. If
it had not been for Mom's man with money, we 'd have gone
hungry. But Mom got sick, explained life to me, and I met
the world on harsh terms. My standard line was, "I'm
hungry , Mr. I have pains in my stomach, please make the
hurt go away. The man would make the hurt go away ; but
what he would take in return became too high a price to pay.
That's why I'm here hungry , and I won't let myself be
abused again."
My heart melted ; my stomach. was tying and untying and
tying again. I wanted to show em otion to her or for her, but
I knew I couldn't. Instead, I remained silent. Turning to the
large hazel eyes 100ki·.1g up to me between strands of true
blonde hair, I reach~d to my back pocket and pulled out my
wallet . Looking strangely at me, the young girl was surprised
when I pulled out a twenty-dollar bill. Pressing it firmly into
her hand, I whispered the address of my fath er's store, asking
her to come Monday morning to work. With a Mona Lisa
half-smile on her pretty face, I walked her to the bus depot.
As the bus pulled up, tears streamed from her eyes, her tiny
fram e shook, and she ki ed me goodbye.
Somehow, I knew she would show up at the store for
work on Monday morning, but I wasn't sure about what
she 'd loo k like. Leaving the back room, I noticed a pretty
custo mer at the counter.
"Can I help you," I asked.
" You already have helped me; I am here to return a
kindness ," the young girl replied.
It w as the girl I h a d helped; but she was
beaut iful--almost like a diamond in the rough.
"You have made the hurt go away. I will n ever have to
ret urn to that life again ," she said.
At that point, Dad left the back room. It was a good
thin g, too; I had become too misty-eyed to remain in her
presence.

Recent Developments Of Radio Station
For the past two years,
the Bryant College Radio
Station has been working
hard on setting up a radio
s ta tion. As stated in the
November 3 issue, according
to Dr. Barry Fulierton,
V i ce-President of Student
Affairs, the Bryant station
was to go on the air on
February 1, 1973, based on
h is decision made last
October. However, it now
appears that the station will
. not make this deadline.
In order to understand
why the station will not be
on the air next week, this
reporter interviewed Stephen
Boulter, the station's General
Manager. From the interview,
it was found that
unanticipated problems have

fallen upon this o rganization.
Specifically, the main
problems are: the Federal
Communication
Commission's granting a
license; the need for
soundproofin g ; air .
conditioning, and power lines ·
in the rad io room; an d the
allocation of funds . As
Stephen stated, "all things
considered, including the
FCC license, the only thing
that is holding us up is the
financing of the
modifications of the Radio
Room and the willingness of
the Administration to accept
us as equals an d experts in
this situation."
After questioning a
recording engineer for one of
the local FM &tations, he told

Ross Dubin
me that soundproofing,
cooling, and power ca:-pacity
are essential in designing a
radio room. Apparently, t he
architect who designed t he
new campus and the radio
room overlooked th ese
features. In any case, the
twelve-thousand dolla rs
already spent on the station
will literally go up in smo ke A
if the bare essentials are not . ,
met.
In the past, the
Administration has been lax
in the support of the Radio
Station. However, lately the
Administration has been
more responsive to the
station. As the station
engineer said. " the DJ's don't
even have a chair to sit down
on."

"FRANKLY SPEAKING"

e

by Phil Frank

Certified
Secretary
Examination
Bryant Colleg e,
Sm ithfield, RI , will be a
testing center for the
Certified Secretary
Examination in 1973. This
examination, to be held for
the first time at Bryant on
May 4 and 5, 1973, will be
conducted with t h e approval
f
h e I n - tit te f r
Certigying Secretaries, a
department of the National
Secretaries' A ss o ciation
(International) .
The purposes of the
program are:
To improve secretarial
personnel by giving specific
direction to an educational
program and by providing a
mean s of measuring the
extent ot prof e ssional
development .
To provide secretaries
wi th the assurance which
comes from having attained a
professional educational
standard.
To promote the
professional identity of the
exceptional secretary.
To assist management in
selecting qualified secretaries.
To plan and sponsor
a dditional programs of
continuing professional
development for the
Certified P rofessional
Secretary.
Bryant College was
chosen because it has the
facili ties necessary for the
adminis tra tio n of these
examinations. Candidates,
who wish to participate in
this program, are urged to get
in touch with the
Department of Secretarial
and Office Education, Bryant
College , Smithfield, RI,
02917. Telephone : (401)
231-1200.

"INTERtSTlNG... TIllS SK'ElEr().l WAs
FroND INTACT ON IHE LOADING ~
q= CORM ITORY fOOD SERVICE!
I

'ill-MAil" lIAS lOCK FEST/VAl,

F,jl.'" 14 - F,jl.'" 19
Ft'aturing AI.l. of the Top Tw~nty Groups and many more.
.Just outside sunny New Orlea ns
Stond now for tickets and itinera ry .
TO :

Sidne, lanil Enterprises
lU:!fi(,ONTI STHEET
l'\E W OHI.EANS. L OUISI ;~A 70112
ON I. Y S2!1.0U each - S:i!l.nu per couple.

l W HHY! TIC KET ' I.IMITED.

THE ALMANAC
Today is Friday, February 2, the 33rd day of 1973 wit
332 to follo w.
The moon is approaching its new phase .
The morning stars are Venus, Mars and Jupiter .
The evening stars are Mercury and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Aquarius
Austrian violinist and composer Fritz Kreisler was bor
February 2, 1875.
For draft eligibles, the lottery number is 278 .

e_

On this day in history:
A
In 1848, Mexico igned a treaty glVlng Texas,
.,
Mexico, Arizona and California t o t he Un ited Stat s
$15-million.
In 1876, the National Baseball League was formed
comprised of teams in Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati,
York, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Louisville, Kent ucky , an
Hartford, Connecticut.
In 1933, two days after gaining office, Nazi Chancelio
Adolf Hitler ordered dissolution of the Reichstag-th
German Parliament.
In 1969, two deaths saddened the world of arLs--acto
Boris Karloff at age 81 and Metropolitan Opera star Giovann'
Martinelli at 83.
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\\RfJYfI/ Hunt 01
Tile Sun"
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will

by david t . pandozzi
Peter Shaffer describes his play, 'Th e Royal Hunt of the
Sun, " as 'total theatre ' and Trinit y Square Repertory
Company , under t he directio n of Artistic Director Adrian
H all, c r t ain iy d elivers just that in his spectacular
production. From the gathering in the samll Spanish town
where the cool and refreshing water spills out of the well as
Pizarro dreams unfolds to the defying and courageous
climbing of t he Andes Mountains, we see the craft and
cunn ing direch on of Mr. Hall as th cast of 30 creates an
emot ional and l~istorical evening of theatre.
A play concerning two civilizations, two religions and
two men, the 'Royal Hunt' brings to the stage a story of men
in search of great fortunes and fame. Francisco Pizarro, a
m an of illegitimate birth, is discontented with his
meaningless and uneventful life and wants to accomplish a
task that will bring him fame and fortune and a place in
history. On his journey to wealth and fame, he and his
conqUistadors encounter many obstacl~s which obsturct
t h eir path. Nevertheless, the willingness and strong
m otivation of Pizarro, vigorously played by Richard
Kneeland, they manage to attain their goal and in a climatic
scene the two worlds come face to face.
he Inca Cheiftain, Atahuallpa, leader of his people, i~
one of James Eichelberger's most demanding roles. He
captures the mystical essence of the part splendidly . When
Pizarro and Atahuallpa are the only characters present on the
stage. Their dialogue between each other is truly the most
From a somewhat plain, boarded up
inspiring in t he play.
stage design wi th several exit and entrance ramps
through out, the stage is easily changed into numerous
settings for Pizarro and Peruvians with lighting costumes and
so u nds. A thick and damp fo res t is the setting for the tired
and weary sold iers who believe they will not get out alive, a
warm fi r is the setting for Pizarro and his men as they
dream of the golden riches that await them . And specially
the changes in setting by th addition of In a Indians and
their multi-col red, Ceat her d costumes and t he entrance of
the Atah uaUpa hi mself gives us all the ex peri en
whi 'h
Trinity is so fam ous for in staging its plays. Wit h actors
moving through the audi n e, entering high above their
heads and acting practi ally in your lap! "The Royal Hunt of
the Sun " is a true example of 'total theater " and one of
Trinity Squares' best p resentation t his year.

REGAL NOTES
UNDER STA ND PLAYS, NOVELS AND POEMS
F ASTER WITH OUR NOTES
We ' re new and w:s're the bigest! thousands of
top i cs reviewed for qui de e r understanding . Our

subjects include not .onl y Engli.h, but A nthropology, Ar t. Bloc k St udies , Ecology, E cono mic !.,

E ducati on ,

.H l s ta ry ,

L ow,

MU S iC,

Ph ilosop hy , Pol iti col Sc i once , Ps ychology,
Re ligi on , Sci e nce, So c iology and Urbon Pro b·
lems . Send 52 for your c atalog of topics ava ilable .
REGAL HO TES
3160 " 0" Street, H. W.
Wash ington, D. C. 20007
Tel epholl e: 202-333-0201

Fischman BryantAlumnus To peak
Nominated To Management Student
On Thursday, F ebruary Wo rk s C o., th e large L
Mr . GTegory Parkes s u p p lier of
Outstanding 8th,
hemicals
(class of 1950)
addre s industry in New England .
students on th e gl'aduat d Bryant in 1950
Educator management
topic "The Mid dle and earned his MBA d gree
Dr. Burton L. Fischman,
p rof e s sor o f E nglish at
Bryant College, Smithfiel d,
RI, has been n om inat d to
appear in the 1973 awards
volume of OUTSTANDING
EDUCATORS O F
AMERICA. This boo k
honors the achievements and
contributions of the finest
e du c a tors in the United
States. Only a select number
of men and women are
included in the volume each
year.
He al s o conduct s a
graduate course in
Communications in the
Bryant College Graduate
Program, a cours e he
designed and innovated in
1972.
Dr. Fischman earned the
B.S.
Degree in
Communications Arts in
1958 at Curry College,
Milton , Mass., the M.A. in
English Education at Seton
Hall University, South
Orange, N .J., 1960; and the
Ph.D. in English Education at
th e University of
Connecticut, in 1971.
He is the author of the
boo k ' N w Directions in
Rlblic Speaking," copyright
1972 an d in its second
printing. This book is used as
a t xtbook in the public
speaking course at Bryant.
A past president of the
Touro Fraternal Association .
Dr. Fischman is gue st
lecturer on public speaking
for the United Fund of
Southeastern New England;
c on s u l t a n t
on
communications for Blue
Cross-Bl ue Shield of Rhode
Island, and chair man of the
New Directions Committee
of the J ewish Commun ity
Center o f Rhode Island, a
com m i tt ee d ea ling >Vith
ultural affairs.
Dr. Fischman is married
to th e form e r Rhoda
Ch o r ne y and r e sides in
Providence with his wife and
t hree children.

He

R o ad -T hat's Where t h
Acti 0 n 15." Mr. Parkes '
promise is t hat a dynamic,
hard workin g individu I finds
greater personal achievem en t
an d
atisfaction i n the
f ree- w h e eling m anagemen t
atmosph ere of the middle
size co m pany where, in Mr .
Par k e s " a p in ion , the
m ajority of Bryant graduates
wi ll spend most of th ir
professional lives. Mr. Parkes
favors " generalism " as the
stimulating way of business
life as oppo sed to the
specialist in industry.
Mr. Parkes is President of
the American Chemical

•

•
----

PRESENTS

..Altt?,.fo
on Piano Fri & Sal 9pm

from Boston University at
age 21. Later he served with
t he S t ate Department as
Chief of t he Escap e Program
for t he Near East. Following,
he joined Bryan t as Dir cLor
of Student Activitie and
Alumni Affair . He als has
h e ld pos iti o n s as Vice
Pre id n t of Resbre Plastics
Corp!, Pawtucket, R . . and as
Vice Presiden t fo r Marketing
with the Livermore Corp. of
Boston , Mass.
Mr. Parkes' presen tation
will be held from 12 noon to
1 p.m. in Room 386 A & B
on Thursday, February 8th.
All interested studen ts are
invite_d . .

"

LADY SINGS
THE BLUES'
AR HDT
SMASH!"

,

-Gene Shalit, NBC-TV

ADMI SSION
with

ONLY $1.00
ad

Stadium Cinema
Monument Square
Woonsocket, R.I.
Just 10 minutes from
Bryant Campus

Mon.-Thur.
8:00 pm
Fri.-Sun. ~: 4 5 + 9:15

Tel. 762-4122
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MBA

Highlights

Guest Professor

Tile Inquiring PllfJtfJgrfJpller

By De .. " Lebovitz
As part of its program of bringing outstanding a uth::>rities to the
Bryant ~~e campus to speak to MBA studc~ts, Professor Richard Wi
French was invited to take over the advanced class in "Business
Organizations and ' Their Environment" on January 30. Professor
French, a trustee of Bryant College, has 'had an outstanding.career in
business and in education. He started his business career as a roustabout
in..the oil fields , rising through the ranks to Manager of Drilling through..
Vice President of Production for Stanrnrd Oil of Ohio to President of
the United Carbon Company, and then moving into the field of
un iversity education . He was awarded a B.S. in M.E. from the
University of Delaware, and took graduate courses in petroleum
prod uction and management at the University of Southern California.
He later completed the advanced management program at Harvard . He
became the Assistant Dean of the College of Business Administration at
Ohio University, served as chairman of Business Administration, and is
curr en tly Professor of Business Administration . He has many
professional interests and has served on many community committees.
He has written extensively in his fields of interest . The topic that he
chose to discuss via the case method with out Bryant students was in
the area of business ethics. The students found him to be an
exceptionally interesting teacher and regretted that he had very limited
class time. The students would have liked him to go further in the
discussion o f h is subject .

,SSSSSSSSSiSSSSSSSS'SSSSiSSSSS

by

JeJ

Stein

e e

Tentative Graduates
There may be as many as 50 graduates in this year's MBA
graduating class--the largest in the fledgling MBA program. This is a sign
that the program is starting to fulfill its purpose of preparing graduate
students for careers in the fields of management by giving them the
appropriate frame of reference of advanced management knowledge. In
preparation for graduation, various things must be done, such as:
obtaining information for the graduates for public relations, preparing
diplomas, ordering caps and gowns, sending data to the Career
Placement Office, assuring that the names are included in the
commencement literature, especially in the program for the graduation
ceremonies. All these require advanced planning. The Graduate Office
has already begun to gather the data and prepare the documents
req u ired. Very soon, tentative graduates will be hearing from the
Graduate Office.

Computerized MBA
The beginning of the Spring Semester marked the introduction of
the use ot the computer to the admissions procedure of the MBA

What do you do with your damp unden'Vear and socks after two dries?

Controversey · Continued From Page 1

Program. Data pertaining to the courses, students and enrollment was
pu t into the com puter. This innovation has meant a great saving in time
and work in processing the spring enrollments. The Graduate Offi ce
will con tinu e to ex plore the use of t he computer for MB A admissions.
By using the computer, the Graduate Office aims at teachin g graduate
st uden ts about the computer not only in courses, but also by its
example, thus d monstrating the value of the computer for planning
and carry ing out management type operations. In this connection, a
noll! to MBA stud ents : It is most important that they notify the
Grad uate Offi ce of any changes in their address, employment,
telephone number, etc. The Computer is only as good as the
infounat ion that is supplied to it .

Summer Sessions
For those MBA students who are thinking of their program beyond
the Spring Semester, the Graduate Office wishes to remind them that
th re will be two Summer Sessions. In the first session , the classes will
run from May 14 through June 21. In the second, classes will b egin on
June 25 and end on August 8 . The academic calendar was included in
the Spring Semester registration announcement. If any student needs
an extra calendar, it is available in the Graduate Office.

April ATCSB Examinations

open meeting with members
of the Faculty Federation
Ex e cutiv e Boa rd a n d
members of the Press. The
Executive Committee
consists of Mr. Pat Keeley,
Mr. Wally Camper, Mr. Henry
Foley, and Mr. James
ngraham. The following
was issued:
faculty is always
with the quality
college life and feels that
he institution, through
administrators and
ulty has the responsibility
to establish an intellectual
and social awareness which

encourages condu c t in
conformity with law and
co n tempor ary community
standards.
The faculty voted to
establish a special committee
to study the means of
augmenting the faculty role
in the governance of the
college in cooperation with
the Board of Trustees in
pursuit of the optimum
learning environment."
It was stated that the
con c ern is still there;
however, the matter was not
at a crisis level. It was also
pointed out that the faculty

should be involved in the
operation of the school
because all problems arising
in the College Community
inevitably make their way
into the classroom. It was
also noted that the facu lt y
was not pleased that they
didn't play a greater role in
the decision made by th
trustees.
In pointing out that all
fa c t i ons of the co ll ege
community should work
together for the good of the
college. Mr. Camper stated ,
"we all want the same
thing. "

Those applicants and students who have not taken the ATGSB test
or have not retaken the ATGSB exam, will have a chance to do so. The
next examination will be administered on Saturday morning, April 7 , at
Brown University. To be admitted to this examination, the student
must be sure that his application IS received in Princeton, New Jersey
no later than Friday , March 16.

Undergraduates
Undergraduates who are interested in exploring the possibility of
en tering the MBA program a t Bryant College should contact the
Graduate Office to obtain information about the program that will be
of help to them. Students who do apply for the MBA program at
Bryant will not have to submit Bryant transcripts; this will be obtained
for them by the Graduate Office . Any questions pertaining to the
p'ogram should be addressed to the Graduate Office. The Bryant MBA
program admits students as of the Fall and Spring Semesters as well as
the two Summer Sessions. Since acceptable ATGS B scores are a
prerequisite for admission, students sI,ould plan on taking this
amina t ion sufficiently in advance of their intended date of admission
so that their scores will be available to the Committee on Admissions.

Notices
Anybody interested in
playing intramural
hockey, see Mr . Drury in
the Athletic Office.
Wanted
Two used copies of
Poindexter,
!MICROBIOLOGY.
I Contact Dr. Langlois,
Science Department, Ext.
, 383.

j

Any teams now
playing intramural
hockey, please pick up
revised editions of
schedules at the Athletic
Office.
Tau Epsilon' Phi
Money and/or books
from TEP's used bopk sale
will be returned . Bring
your book receipts.

-I

Friday 3:00

eet At Dorm 3 3 rd FI.
Victory Party Sat. After
T'he Basketball Game
10:00 Dorm 3 3rd Floor
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Pictures talk.
Some little boys don't.
Some inner-ci ty ghettos have special schools. For little
boys who don't t Ik.
Not mute little boys. But children so withdrawn, so afraid
of failu re, they cannot make the slightest attempt to do anything at wh ich they mi gh t fail.
Some do n't talk. Some don't listen. Most don't behave. nd
all of them don't learn.
One day someone asked 1I to help.
Through Kodak, c meras nd film were distributed to
teachers. The teachers gave t he cameras to the k ids a nd t ld
them to take pictu r s.
And then the mi racle. Little boys who had never said anythin , looked at the pict LU'es and b ga n to t lk. They sai
"This is my house." "Thi s is my dog." "Th is is where r like

to hide." They began to explain , to describe, to communicate,
And once the channels of commun ication had been opened ,
th y began to lea rn .
We're helpin g the child ren of t he inner-city, And we're
aLo h Iping th adul s, We're inv 1 ed in inner-city job progra ms. To train unskilled people in usefu l jobs.
What does Kod k stand to g, in fr m thi ? Well, we're
showi ng how ou r produ·t can help a teacher- and maybe
creating a whole new market. And w '1'e also cU ltivating
oung Cll tomer s wb will someda buy t.hei r own c mel'as
• nt! fi lm. Bu t more th a n that, we're cultivatin g alert, ducated citizens.Who will somedayber pon iblefor oll r soci ty.
Af er all, our bl s ines epends on ou r society. So we care
what happens to it.

Ko ak

Morethan abusiness.

r
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Bryant College
Accounting Association
To Hold Meeting
T he

.F

Points Of Interest

Bryant College Bryant ,College as well as

Accou~lrrg Asso iation will private concerns operating on
hold a general meeting on
Monday , February 5, 1973,
in Room C-267 at 3:00 p.m.
hpresentation of the by-laws
w i ll b e made, therefore,
attendan e is mandatory for
p rese n t m em bers. New
members are also welcome.
Beginning February 6 to
April 1 5 , the Bryant College
AccoW1 ting Association will
sponso r a tax service
a vail able to all students,
fac ulty, and employees of

ryant

the Bryant Campus. It will be
held from Monday to Friday
from 1:00 p.m . to 4:00 p.m.
There will be no charge for
this service.
Any Association member
interested in working for the
tax service, please contact
Ken Liljiback (231-62 37) or
John Theilke (231-254 4 ). No
experience is necessary;
training w ill be made
available.
P. Riendeau

--

1

i

Bowling Lanes

This Sunday
And Every Sunday

Photo by Jet S tein

We Will Have A Bowlers
Special
3 Games For 1.25

Statistics on Batting Cage
Initial cost of pitching
machine--$800
Cost of the net--$800
Total--$1600
Funds were supplied
partly by the Athletic
De partment. Also, th.e

(Also Watch For The Red Pin
Special Announcement)
John Falardeau Mgr.

The machine was bought
with the money that might

Announcement Of Pell-Tiernan
Internship Program
In Washington, D.C.
Under the direction of
the offices of Senator
Claiborne Pell and U.S.
Representative Robert O.
Tiernan of Rhode Island,
college and university
students in Rhode Island
have an opportunity to visit
Washington, D.C. for one
week some time furing next
semester. This has been an
annual program, and several
students from Bryant have

participated in the past.
Among them have been
Gerald Cayer, Bill Heaney,
and Jim Newbury.
The program provides an
interesting and personal
opportunity to meet senators
and representatives and other
public officials at the
national level. Participants
get an on-the-scene view of
how a congressman's office

. . . .""'-------......::.;;.;..;;.;....;;.;;,;;;.;.;;........;.------~----....;,;.;.;..

I------------------~--

IMPORTED CAR PARTS
OLNEYVILLE

1884 Weltminster Street

h a ve been used for a
Southern trip t his year. This
was the idea involved.
Because of the New England
weather, the machine will
come in handy during the
month of march before the
team will get a chance to hit
outside.

~~----------.----------~~-----

(You Must Roll
3 Games For Discount)
Lane Hours
Mon - Fri.
10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Sat. - Sun. 1:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

baseball team collected
$1000 from ad money used
for a baseball program last
year, and ran a raffle this
year in which they collected
approximately $300.

SQ.

Phone: 401-331-2621

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02909

"Let UI Solve Your Parts Problem"

WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS OF:
BOSCH - AMCO ACCESSORIES - CASTROL OIL
LUCAS - KONI ADJUSTABLE SHOCKS - SNOWMOBILE IGNITION

PLUS
A Full line of Parts for All Foreign Cars 10% OFF with ad
Parts for Volkswagen Our Specialty

works, attend congressional
·hearings, visit executive
offices and the Supreme
Court, as well as visit other
Washington highlights. The
itinerary is flexible, much
depending on what is
happening in Washington at
the time and the student's
own interests.
This Spring eight Bryan t
students will be able to
participate: four each during
two separate weeks. Two will
be associated with the
Senator's office and the
other two with the
Representative's. The times
scheduled are the weeks of
February 12 and March 26 . .
There will be a brief
meeting of applicants to the
P e ll- Tie man program this
Friday, February 2, at 12:00
p.m. in Room C-353. This is
open to all persons interested
in applying; they should s e
Ms. Elizabeth Palter (Rm
221) for applications.
The purpose of this
meeting ·is to discuss the
details of the program and
make some tentative plans
for the trips to Washington,
D.C., the weeks of February
12 and March 26.
Please bring the
com pleted application to this
meeting. Notice of
participants to the February
12 week will b e giv n
February 1-5.
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Bryant Cheerleaders
Spirit Personified

A mong the changes
around the campus this year
and an item of interest and
one to notice at the Bryant
ba s ketball games is the
performance of Bryant 's
cheerleaders. Many of you
recall that last year what
egan as a large squad
dwindled into obscurity .
This season, under the
dir ec tion of Miss Mickey
, the group is extremely
thusiasti c an d they
antici pate t heir part has and
will continue to influence the
fervor of excitement charging
the atmosphere at the games.
The consensus of the
girls, six of the seven being
freshman and only two girls
having had past experience in
cheering from high school,
was that the important factor
in cheering is n ot so much
the cheers themselves, but
the feeling behind the
performance .
Speaking to the only
senior of the group, Luci
Smith, an Office
Administration major, made
the following comment:
"I like basketball and we
have a great bunch of guys
playing for Bryant. I went to
all the games last year. What
inspired me to want to
become a cheerleader was the
way the girls were last year.
They didn't seem to have too
much interest in what they
were really doing. I thought
that our team deserved some
girls who were really sincere
and I wanted to be part of
them."
The c heerleaders also
noted that their performance
did not just apply for them,
but for all of the spectators
as well. Speaking to Alison
Banks, a freshman whose
major course of study here at
Bryant is Business
Administration, she spoke of
her feelings about this:
"The thing that keeps
me going is when I see the
crowd is all high-spirited and
into things like we are. It just
makes you feel good; you
want to just keep cheering
and cheering. The more they
cheer, the better you feel."
The girls' philosophy
behind a non-responsive
lit rowd is to encourage
.heering so our team is aware
of the support behind it.
One of the highlights of
the season emphasizing that
support is needed from
.~~eryone and not just a few
.:as a game played against
Quinnipiac at their home
court. Rhonda Smith gives
her reactions, "it really felt
good .. .! knew that they were
going to have a bus coming
down to the game, but I
didn't know how many; but
when Bryant all walked in it
really looked bad. It really
was nice."
Marilyn Blais, captain of
the team, added , "It was
really great when we sawall

Wantu Wazuri Presents First Annual
Black Festivals Celebration

by Delia Roaf
the kids come in at the
Quinnipiao game. It really
spurred us on. It was our first
game of the season , it was a
rival, and it was a close game ;
our spirits were really high."
Marilyn later remarkedthat the real letdown came at
the second game which was
held at Bryant--a game to
which few people came.
Wondering what had
happened, Marilyn, speaking
on behalf of the group
answered, " it was sad , but
the conclusion we came to
was that t he only way that
our fans were going to go
along with us was when
they'd been drinking."
On the whole, the girls
want their part to be
effective. Some of the
physical features that the
girls feel have been useful in
creating a good Bryant image,
are the new uniforms. One of
the girls noted, "the school is
modern and the type of
uniforms that we have just
relate to what our school is
all together."
This year's uniforms are
black and gold and are styled
in the fashion of the "layered
look."
Marilyr: also mentioned
that the gIrls have ordered
- megaphones and hope to
have them for use at the next
game. It is their wish that the
use of these will improve the
reaction and response of
those in the stands.
The n ext it em 0 f
particular interest was the
issue of recruiting boys to
the Cheerleading Squad. All
of the girls supported the
idea with the thought in
mind that males on the squHd

\'II e are prouna to share
with the Bryant College
Community the
forty-seventh annual
observance of African",
American History Week by
means of our first Black
Festivals Celebration slated

for the four consecutive daYf
of February 7-11, 1973. Thi~
annual and week - Ion~
national celebration wa~
launched in 1926 by Dr
Carter Godwin Woodson,

-'FOR SALE
Yellow with Black
Y2 vinyl roof
1972 Toyota Celica
AM-FM radio
Tape Deck
Rear Window Defroster
Includes Snow Tires
Only 5000 miles

fQunder of the Association -celebrat~on is a first and will
for the Study of
set a precedence for future
African -American Life and annual observances . We 'd like
History. Each of the to thank those people from
successive annual observances
both the student
has aroused ti.le American constituency and the
pecple t o a keener ad min i s t rat i v e - fa cu lty
appreciation of cultural
.
diversity of all the ethnic constituency of the Bryant
groups that comprise -its Community for their
cooperation and assistance.
citizenry.
I'd like to emphasize the fact
The national celebration that this is a uni q ue
continuc~ to be the pioneer experience for the entire
effort and the core of the Bryant College Community
Black Movemen I: in the and cordially invite all of you
United States ane abroad. to attend as many events as
The B r y ant Call e g e possible.

Mother's Helper
Family in Greenville (near Bryant) desires
mo[her 's helper for three small bo s.
Liye-in accomodations available. Duties
include babysitting and some light house work.
Must be fond of children .
Call 949-2178 anytime.

S2350
Call 231-4887
Nancy Donnely
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Mickey remarked that she
would like to encourage this
type of squad in the near
future.
The cheerleaders have
the advantage that all except
one of them are freshman,
and so the majority of them
will return next year. In
addition to this, Mickey
mentioned that during the
weekend of April 6, Bryant
. will hold a conference for all
of the cheerleaders in Rhone
Island high schools. This
conference will be of a
competitive nature. The hope
is that girls who choose to
attend Bryant from the area
high schools will join next
year's squad .
Letters will also be sent
to girls who have already
been accepted for next
September in an attempt to
interest them in supporting
the basketball team through
cheering.
In summing up, it seems
that the overall picture is
bright, as the cheerleaders '
learn , new cheers, to stir
their team and fans on to
victory.
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Government Claims Toys Unsafe
Test To Begin Soo

Evening Division News
Regi tration for this
e1nesteh appear to have
gone Quite smoothly. A few
problem were xperienced
with m ail ing s and
anceliations. The heavy mail
r gistration caused many to
be closed out of classes of
t he i r f i rst choice .
Unfortunately, when courses
are cancelled, the class lists
are not complete enough to
notify all students.
It seems as though we
just finished one registration
and it's time for another. A
t en ta t ive list of summer
ourses will be posted on the
E ven i ng Division Bulletin
Board in about a month.

Ludents who expect to
complete the As oeiat. of
Ba
al a ur e ate D gree
requirements in June, 1973,
hould complete a tentative
graduation
a rd at the
Evening Divi ion Office. If
you are certified, your name
will be added to the list on
the Bulletin Board.
Registration and course
changes are closed. You may
still drop a course without
academic penalty until
Saturday, February 24. After
that date, drops, whether
they be official or unofficial,
will be treated a~ failures.
Timothy P. Cartwright
Director,
Evenin Divi ion

Tile Rfltlls/(eller
due to lack of utilization will be
open from 6to 1, Sat. thru Thurs.,
Fri. at 3 to 1 beginning Feb. 5th

Washington News and
Analysis in depth from the
nation's c pita! by George
Marder of United Press
International.
Some day the
governmen t may have a
safety seal stamp to place on
approved toys for children.
Not yet. And that's why,
it is hard sometimes
impossible for a parent to
know whether the toy he or
she is buying for Christmas is
safe for the child or not.
Example:
There are 25 thousand
toy Santas around which the
government has declared
unsafe. No one knows just
where they are.
The government tested
that Santa and found that its
face can be bashed in easily,
leaving sharp plastic edges.
Its beard can burn easily, the
head can be removed easily,
exposing sharp ends of
staples and other hazardous
material.
But by the time the
government got around to

DELTA OME,GA
Professional Society

Third Speaker-Dinner Night
Date: Tuesday, February 13th
Place: The Chalet,
Mineral Springs Avenue
Three Prominent Businessmen Will Speak

Get Your Tickets Now!!
See any Board member

declaring tha t parti ular
Santa unsafe, th Kansas City
manufactur r had dispos d
of 25 thousand of them .
Instructions w re sent to
field operators to go to
Federal Court and get
seizure orders., But it seemed
to be a hopeles; job. Many
ended up in Mom and Pop
stores, toy peddlers, and
perhaps many are now in the
closet waiting to be hung on
a Christmas tree.
The most that the FDA
felt it could do was to spread
the word that that particular
Santa was considered unsafe,
and .if a parent already had
bought one, to return it and
insist upon getting a refund.
The Santa is about a foot
long, hard -brittle plastic
smiling face,' a hole in the
back of the head so that it
can be hung. ·
That problem would not
exist if, as expected in the
future, all toys had to be
cleared before being
marketed, and if the
government placed a seal on
safety on those approved.
Malcolm Jensen, head of
the Government Bureau of
Product Safety, believesshat
it may come to that.
In the past few days,
Jensen's agency has been
under sharp attack from
con su mer groups charging
that he hasn 't done enough
t o protect children from
unsafE' toy .
Jensen has retorted that
there has been a tremendous
im pr oveme nt in the toy
market this year because of
a tiv it y of his b ure au,
e ecially in the limination
of what he callS the hi dde .
hazards in small toy .
Jen en says t hat m ore
than a million toys wi th
so-called hidden hazard have
been ordered off the market
since last Christmas.
There is no question that
the Bureau of Product Safety
has banned a large number of
toys.
The most common toys
found unsafe were those with
small n i e makers, the
squeaking animal or doll
type, where the de vi
making the noise could be
removed easily and
swallowed by a child.
Also, doll toys which
had eyes or limbs that could

b removed easily, exposing
sharp devices or wire tangles .
Those and wheel toys
caused most f the 700,000
injuries c h ildren
ffered
each year while playing with
toys.
But whil the toys were
banned, many of th m still .
are on the market in the w
hands of retailers or in the
hands of parents to be turned
over to children at Christmas
time.

e

A Nader outfit whi h
shopped in 16 metropolitan
areas was able to buy 382
toys banned by the FDA
itself. Just why tl1at situation
should exist has never been
completely explained by
Jensen.
Couldn't a major effort
be launched by the
manufacturer to recall the
toys? Wouldn't that have
been at all po sible? Or must
the children be subjected to
the danger of toys that th e
govern men t already has
declared unsafe?
The fact is that some
manufacturers have gone so
far as to kid the pu blic in the
sale of to by labeling their
own pr od u cts "safe for
children." There is no such
approved lable.
fL is m er ely an
advertising gimmick. It is
ossible that the "saIety"
label may be even atLached
to t y
banned by the
govemm ent.
Starting next y ar, a new
law goes into effect setting
u p an i ndepend ent
governme n t a ge n c y on
product safety . It wiii hav
authority to fix ertain
s tandards for toys befor
they ar e offer d to the
pUblic .
At present, the Saf ty
Bureau, a part of the Food
and Drug Admini tration,
cannot hope to k ep up WIth
the 5,000 n ew t oy s
manufac tured each year.

r------------..,
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THE FASTEST GROWING
SPORT IN AMERICA

The Shop That Sells The Real Thiflg
Handmade· American Indian Jewelry
One ot-a kind Navajo & Zuni rings1
bracelets and squash blossu m necklaces.

Prices from
$1.00-$550.00

LOOK FOR US

Downtown Pawtucket

.

across from Pawtucket Institute
for Savings

TRY IT YO U' L L L IK E iT
RHODE I SLAND
SK Y DiV ER S, INC.
RIC HMO N D A IRPARK

RT . 138 RICH MO ND, R. I.
401 -246-0449
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TRIVIAL TRIVIALTIES

tWas Only An Upset

Here are the answers to last week's Trivia :
1. What show originates in Bongo Congo?King & Odie .
2. What was Sergeant Preston 's dog 's name'?Yukon
King.
3 . What did .Claude Kirschner say at the end of each
sho w? 'And now it's time for most of you ... to go to bed. "
. 4. Who did Marty Ingles play whenever he guest starred
on the Addams Family'Doctor Gunderson.
5. What is the name of Ensign Parker's hometown on
McHales Navy~ridgeport, CT.
6. What was the name of Wally's friend on Leave it to
Beaver?Eddie Haskel.
7. What were the two wwn adventrues popular in the
early 60's?rhe Gallent Men and Combat.
8. Name the four leading characters on Combat and who
played them? Lt. Hanley-Rick Jason, Sgt. Saunders-Vic
Morrow, Caige-Pierre Jalbert, Doc-Stephen Rogers.
9. What popular TV Weatherman got his start as an
Antoine.
10. Who was the creator of Star Trek? Gene
Rodden berry .
Here are this week's questions:
1. Who played Ben Casey?
2. Who played Doctor Kildare?
3. Name three of the four Warner Brothers westerns that
were popular in the early 60's. ?
4. What was the Fugitive's name?
5. With what words did the announcer start Star Trek?
6. Why did Gomer Pyle leave the Andy Griffith Show?
7. What pennant hung on Patty Duke's bedroom wall?
8. What show starred two characters named Steve and
Mrs. Peel?
9 . What 2 characters are not mentl·oned l·n the old theme
song of Gilligan's Island?
10. What was Dennis's last name on Dennis the
Menance?
Remember, the first correct entry brought to the
ARCHW A Y office is worth a five dollar gift certificate to thE
bookstore. GOOD LUCK!
Notices
for
A slimnastics cla
th girls at Bryant is being
organized . Registration will
be from Monday to
Wednesday , Feb. 5, 6, & 7 in
the Athletic Dept. Office.
will begin on Feb.

Varsity Basketball Meeting
All varsity players and
first semester freshman and
transfer students interested
in trying out for the team are
to report to the Exercise
Room at the Gym on
Monday Feb. 5, at 3:00 p.m.

Giant 8 - Trac~K.
Tape Sale!!! $1.98 ea.
Jethro Tull
Carly Simon
Duane Allman
Helen Reddy Grand Funk Beatles

LATEST HITS-- FULL GUARANTEE
AM-FM
AFC
Radio
$13
AM-FM
8-Tra~k Systems

a-Track
Car Stereo
Tape Player

$25

$85
TOYS-RECORDS-GWTS-NOVELT~

AT LOW WHOLF.SALE PRICES
MANVILLE WHOLESALE
19Winter St.
Manville, R.I.

767-3615

Daily 4 to 9p.m.
Sat. lOa.m. to Sp.m.
Directio ns can be found on campus billboards.

by Buddy Trinkle
A week ago Monday
night one of the biggest
upsets in boxing history
occurred in K ingston,
Jamaica. The bout bearing
the meaning of the
championship of the world
has staged between George
Foreman and Joe Frazier,
both of w hom w ere
undefeated. Frazier, the
relentless champion, who had
won twenty-nine fights,
twenty-five by knockouts,
had come across only four
people who could last fifteen
round with him in the ring.
One of them was Mohammud
Ali and another was the
strongman from Argentia,
Oscar Bonavena.
Foreman on the other
hand had fought thirty-seven
fights and thirty-four of
them were wins by
knockouts. Foreman who
only five years ago was the
Olympic Champion
representing the United
States once said he was

I

other side of the ring down. Personally I don't feel
Foreman was sitting with a that Frazier has been any less
confident look on his face. effective after the ali fight
He had acknowledged the t han b e for e it. M y
fact that he could finish explanation for the Frazier
Frazier off without much loss is that Frazier was hit
more difficulty.
with a punch that would
As round two began have knocked out any other
F razier rallied back but prominent name in the
Foreman showed why he is business. For being able to
n ow the person . described even come back, I would
asbeing relentless. Foreman have to say that his career is
continually pounded Frazier. far from being through unles
After knocking Frazier down that 's the way he wants it.
two more times in the second
My answer to the final
round, without any further quesUons is yes. Foreman has
adue Foreman gave Frazier been underated because of
one last shot and the fight the inferior talent that he
was declared over. Only one had fought previously. Of
min u te and thirty-five late though, Foreman has
seconds had elapsed in the made great strides towards
second round.
becoming one of boxing's
After the bout many greatest.
people found themselves
If there is no rematch
asking questions as to the between the two, Frazier will
durability of Joe Frazier. Did suffer from the injustice.
the fifteen round slugfest Foreman has said that his
with Ali take everything out next endeavor will be "in the
of him? Will there be a
ring of the world, trying to
rematch? There was one
help kids who feel thay have
other imp<ltant question nothing; to give them the
merely a "black man who is raised. "Could Foreman feeling of having something."
glad to be an American."
actually be that good?
Not it bad opening quote for
Even though Foreman had
One thing is for sure, heavyweight boxing 's new
fought more times, he was Frazier was in excellent champion. Frazier reply; " I'll
still tabbed by the press as condition. How else can you be back." If I were earning a
being unimpressive. Primarily explain his getting up five 1 i v i n gin th e box ing
because he had fought many r-t_im_es__ af_t_e_r_b_e_in..;g;....kn_o_c_k_e_d_p;;..r_o_f_es_s_io_n_,_l_'d_t_
ak_e_h_ee_d_._...
boxers with lesser qualities
Lhan Frzier 's foes, Foreman
was not considered to IJm;~e~~1
one of the strongest righ

$"1.'

.,flng r'IIIIIDn
·------------------Z---------O~

BE R·1 U A~$I

han ds in all of boxing.
Nevertheless, Foreman

~=:ned ::1~ ~\~~::di:nt~:af:~~:
until he could hardly see
straight. Foreman not only
knocked Frazier down three
times in one round which
was unprecedented, but by
fully controlling the action
Foreman deflated
pp.~arledl

8
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Round-trip Transfers From Airport To Hotel
ACCOMMODATIONS Dances, Beach Parties,
Cruise, Lunches

$199

Economy Trip

ST ANDARD T RI P ~225
DELUXE TRIP
Sonesta Beach Hotel
2 meals a day tips
$287
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

PUERTO RICO
Semester beginning Septem
All students wishing to
transfer to a program in
Teacher Education for the
semester beginning
Septem ber, 1973, should
contact the Admissions
Office prior to February 20,
1973.
George C. Craig
Dean of Admissions

Toni s· Beauty Salon

8

DAVS - 7 NIONTS
Round-trip Jet
Round-trip Tra nsfers From Airport To Hot el
ACCOMMODATIONS

$185
Other Trips to Nassau and Jamaica.

------------------------...'-"-_.lONT ACT'

. Fred Leonard
Russ Powers

231 - 6573

See us in the rotunda.

Wash and Set
$3.00
Hair Cut
2 .75
Trim
1.75
Style Cut Shag 3.25
5-6 Weeks Color 6.00
Loving Care
4.00
Streaking &
Frosting
16.00
Perm
10.00-20.00

TRA VEL OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

Hours: Mon-Fri lOam5pm.
Evenings and Sat. by

Collegiate Service Club

Appointment

THINK BERMUDA ....

BOX 18S9 _ BRYANT. SMITHFIEL.O . R. I.
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Crossword Puzzle

The Gourmet's
2

Corner
MENU
MondaY 2-0-73
-..... Breakfast
Orallge Juice
Oatmeal
.B lueberry Fritters
SCTamb led Eggs
Hard 4L SoH Cooked Eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
I\ot Syrup
Assorted Breakfa.s t Pastry
Bag/!ls JI. Cream Che~e
Lun h
French Onion Soup
Make 'four Own Hoacie
egetable Meat L oaf
Baked Macaroni & heese
Brown Gravy
Buttered Squash
Potato Chips
Walnut ake w /icin g
berry St rew 1 Squ res
Ice Cr eam
TOssed Garden Salad
Cottage beese
Mexican C ole I"",
l'otato Salad
B nan a Aspic
D inner
F reneh O nion Soup
Italian S au sage. pepp ers.onions
Ov n R OaSt Veal
Brown G rav y
O ve n Brown P otatoes
Butter ed L im a Beans
B ut tered w /k Corn
PIne ap ple Sh eet Cake
Lem o n Meringue Pie
Tossed G ard en S alad
Ch eese Cu b es w /crackers
C Ie Slaw
Macaroni SalTu esd a y 2-6-73
Breakfast
O range Juic e
F arina
F ried E ggs to order
Scrambled Eggs
Hard & So ft Cooked Eggs
Ho me Fried P ota t oes
AssoEted Brea k fas t Pastry
E nglish M u ffins
Cl'earn C heese
L unc h
Cream of P otato oup
Grilled FranKs n R oll
Beef N oodle Ca sserole
S teamed Sau erkraut
Baked Beans
P o ta t o C hips
App lesa uce Cake
Pineapple Slices
T ossed Gingham Salad
Egg Salad
Cottage Cheese w /peaches
Macaroni Salad
Potato Salad
Cbopped O nio ns
Ice Cream
D inner
Cream of P otato Soup
Londo n BroU
S p aghetti \V {Clam Sau e
Bakel! l'otato w /Sour ream
Brow n G rav y
8uUercd Green Beans
BUt ter ed Canals
Lemon ake
V anilla ream Pies
Tossed Gingham Salad
Egg Sal d
COltage Cbeese
Macaroni Salad
Cole law
Wednesday 2-7-'73
Breaklast
Orange.)'u cc
Wheatena
Plain Hot Cakes
Bacon Hot Cakes
Scrambied Eggs
Hot Syrup
Assorted Breaklast Pastry
Bagcls
ream Cbeese

Lu n ch
Beef R ice Soup
Chicken Salad
Chili Con C arn y w/Stea med Rice
Potato C hips
But t W'ed w Ik Co rn
Blu eb erry Cake
A p pie Slic es

)

Tossed Gree n Sa lad
Cheese ubes w /Cr ac k ers
Co Uage ~ hee se
Potat Salad
Autum n D eUlht .JeUo

D inner
Beef Rice Soup
F .ned Chicken
B k ed Manlcott i .
Whip ped P otat es
Chlcken Gravy
Bu ttered Bzocooli
Buttered Wax Be n s
Cmnb try Sallce
Bo sto n Cr am Pi e
Fru it Crisp
T ossed G r een Salad
Potato Sal d
Macaroni alad
Ch eese Cu b ' w/Crackers

Thursday 2-8-73
B r eakfast
O r a n ge Juice
Oatm eal
Fried Eggs to order
Scrambled Eggs
Hard & Soft Cooked Eggs
Fried Potatoes
Assorted Breakfast Pastry
English Muffins
Cream Cheese

Saturd a y 2-3-73
Brunch
O ran ge Juice
Assorted Canned Fruit
Assorted Chilled Juic e
Assorted Cold Cereal
Assorted Fresh Fruit
F ari na
Fried Eggs to Order
Scrambled Eggs
Hard & Soft Cooked Eus
Hot Wa1fIes
Baked Link Sausage
O'Brien Potatoes
Hot Syrup
Assnrted Breakfast Pastry
E nglsh Muffins
Cream Cheese
Toast & Butter
JellY
Peanu t Bu tter
Assorted Hot & Cold Beverages

Lunch
Vegetable Suup
Chipped Steak Sandwich
w/Fried Peppers and Onions
Baked Polish Kielbasi
French Fried Potatoes
Scalloped Apples
Chocolate R Olls
Blueberry Crisp
Garden Salad
Antipasto
Cottage Cheese
Cole Slaw
Po ta to Salad

Dinner
Vegetable Soup
Honey Glazed Ham Steak
Brown V ege t able Pot Roast
w /Vegetable Gra vy
Wh ipped Potatoes
Bu ttered Succotash
G lazed Sweet Potatoes
Assorted Fruit Pies
Ch ocolate Cake
Gard en S ala d
Ant ip sto
Cott ge Cheese
Cole Slaw
Potato Salad

Dinner
Vegetable Soup
SPaghet ti & Meatballs
Be efst ew over Biscuit
Bu t t ered P eas
Bu tte red Mi><;ed Vegetables
Assorted Bread
R olls & Butter
A.sorted F resh Fruit
A!lSo rt ed C anned Fruit
Assorted J eUo
Ice Crea m
Tossed G ingham Salad
ottage Cheese
Potato Sa.lad
Cberry Perfection
Co e
w

Friday 2- 9-73
Break fa st
Orange J uice
Farina

Freneh Toas t
Scrambled Eggs
HaId & Soft Cooked Eggs
Hal SyfUP
o r t ed Br ~a k f- t Pastry
Bagels &: Cream Chee se

S'

Sund ay 2-4-73
BN n eh
O range Ju ic e
Asso rt ed Canned FrulL
Asso rt.ed Chilled J uice
Assort ed Cold Csreal
A>;so rt"d Fresh Fruit
Wh t en a
Fried Eggs to O rd er
Scrambled Eggs
Razd & So ft Cooked Eggs
F rench T oasL
Sliced Baco n
Cottage F ried Potat oes
Hot Syrup
ssorted Breakfas t asLry
Ba gels
Cream Cheese
Toas t & Bu tter
Jell y
I>ean u 1 Bu tter
Assorted Hot & C o ld B everages

Lunch
Bo st.on Fish Ch owd e r
Ho t T u rkey Sa nd wic h
Balled Fish Cakes
Bu ttered Noodles
Brown Gravy
T ar at Sauce
Butter ed !'cas & Carro ts
Linzer Sq ua.res
Peach Pie
Gingh am S alad
Cot.!a ge Ch eese
Mandarin O range J ellied
Cole Slaw
P otato Salad
E gg Salad

By EDWARD JULIUS
ACROSS
~stened Together
8. Periods of LUCK
15. End of Saying
16. n ood
17. "Lady _
Good"

18.

I~op

19. Judge
20. Adjectival Suffix
22. Rigorous

24.
25.
27.
28.

29.
)1.

)2.
)4.

)6.

)8.

40.
41.

45.

49.

50.
52.

5).
54 .
56.
57 .
59.
61 .

62.
64.
66.

67.

68 .
70.

71.

Palm Drink
Spring
Sets Dog Upon
Victory
Sex Expert Havelock
French Condiment
Metallic Sound
Influence
Replenish Battery
Lion's Noise
Litigation
Care ful
We s t Point F ree hmen
F orei gner
Ext i nct Bird
Foolish
Si c k
Mu rders
Sla nt
Ridge of Sand
Make Beloved
Illuminated
Paid No At tention to
S c o ttis h Kis s
Six
Every (2 wd s.)
Surfing F e a t ( 2 wds.)
Thin
Driv ing Aw~y

Din n er
Boston F ish Cho",der
earood Pla tter
Sw edish Mea~bal ls
Pot ato Puffs
Buttered Will< Bean
Bu t t.ered Brussels Sprou ts
Eclairs
bocoiate Cream Pies
Gingham Salad
o ltage Ch eese
Mand a rin O ra nges Jellied
Cole Slaw
P o ta t o Salad
Egg Salad

Di nner
hic k e n Sou p
Grilled Po rk Chops
Boiled Dinner of Corned Bee f
Boiled P otato es
BuUered Cabbage
Buttere d Baby Carrots
Brown G ra v y
R Olls. Bread . 'Bu t~"r
Assor ted Pastries
Assorted J ello
Ice ream
Asso rte d C a nned Frui t
Tossed Green S alad
Cot tage Ch eese
Macaroni :;alad
Po tat o Sala d
A p ple Sau e

Also erved With All Meals
Assorted a n ned Frui t
Asso rted Fresh F r uit
Assorted H o t & C old Beverages
B read - Bu tter
Ice Cr eam

DOWN
-l-.-Celebration
2. By _ _ .Alone
). Brightness
4. Greek Letter (pl.)
5. Pulls
6. Political Regions (Fr.)
7. Scattered Remains
8. loletal Rest rainers
9. F ru it P i e s
10. Tease
1l'. I sland Country (Poet.)
12. Peace- l ov i ng
1). Retaining
14. Peculiar
21. _ _ Nelson
2). Cold Drink
26. P erforat e
) 0 . Hold in Contempt
32. Me xi can Food
)). Hidd e n
)5. Scott i sh Digit
)7. Drinki ng Contai ner
)9. Aid to Re col l e c t ion
41. Crea mer i e s

4Z. Unlawful

4).

Quiet

44. Rel ate d.

46.

47.

48.

51.

54.

55.
58.
60.
6) .
65.
69.

E mpty Boat of Wat e r
Make lnterestin«
Background
Heb rew Letter (pl.)
N. H. Re s ort City
Wife of Abraham
Dry Wi nd . Var.
Gambl ing Res ort
S ti c k
S e lf
Note of S c al e

A ll

" i!~d;

of Trouble
In

J u st down the road at the
Junction of 295 & 122.

TE P
PLEDGE IN TERVIEWS
Day
Tuesday
Thursday~-

Room

Date
Feb. 6
Feb. 8
Freshman

+

Rm.353
Rm.353
Independants Welcome

Time
3-6 JlT1.
3-6 JlT1.
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RI Show Kicks Off Boating Season

FOR THE MEETING STREET SCHOOL

The Rhode Island Boat
S how began its five-day
extravaganza on Wednesday,
rev aling all the new boating
equipment and yachts for the
1973 boating season. The
show is the first exposure
e ver he ld at the new
Pr o vidence C ivic Center.
Featured as the queen of the
~how is a Coronado 35-foot
. r uising sailboat that is fully
igged because of the
clearance at the Civic Center.
Many additional
highlights can be seen at the
h w . Movies of the
America's Cup Races and
presentations by Save the
Bay, Inc., along with Coast
Guard and Narragansett Bay
Power Squadron are available
at no additional charge.
Mr. Dodson, Show

~

HELP RAISE 1 MILLION PENNIES

Manager, says that about 40
percent of the boats on
exhibit are sail and 60
percent are of power classes.
The ··GREEK.:_LETTER COUNCIL of Bryant College
He also noted that the
in conjunction with the Easter Seal Project,
Marine Trades Association,
is trying to help the Meeting Street School
the show's sponsor, is
improve its facilities to better serve the
planning to use the profits of
handicapped youts of Providence.
the show to further the
interest of boaters in Rhode
Please contribute pennies or any amount of
Island through ~orking for
money into the large p1exi-g1ass container
better protection of the coast
that will appear in the Rotunda from
and through advertising to
FEB. 5 to FEB. 25.
give the Association a voice
when somebody wants to put
an oil refinery close by.
Many new boats are on
LET'S ALL SUPPORT
display at the Civic Center, ~........ III. . . .
one of which is a Slick-Craft
Jet Boat, powered by a ........IIo...............~.......:..A~UIIIIjI
hefty, 245- horsept>wer feet). There are also a few
THIS VERY
engine that can reach speeds new sailboats for the '73
of 40 miles an hour then stop boating season in Rhode
in the length of the boat (19 Island; namely, the Lark and
Skipper 14.
\.JORTHY CAUSE!!!
The Boat Show began on
Wednesday and will run
through Sunday. Hours are
from Noon to 10 p.m. on
Saturday and Noon to 7 p.m.
on Sunday . Admission is $2
f or adults and $1 for
By Steve Thurston & Ace King
children.
This show is a fine event
to attend and gives everyone
!,leah!..so MUCI-l so
an excellent chance to view
he's dedded to
the new Providence Civic
make some l1imsel+'.
But ~ou ggtt.a come
Center in all its glory.
see this -POI'

Schaefer Tournament Off
To Start Winner On The
Way To Boston Garden

goursel.t!r

against URI at Keene Gym.

The championship game

i

Photo by S ho ke lt

Tim Moss taps the ball away from Tom Schmitt in Tuesdav
nights game. Delta S'g won in double overtime 51-47.
F ebruary 5 was the start program.
of the Schaefer Tournament,
The championship team
spo n sored by F . & M. from each school ' s
Sc h aefer Bre Win g Co. intramural program will
through the Schaefer circle
of s po rts. The basket ball compete beginning the week
tournam e nt is for all of Feb. 12th . Bryant 's
inter sted colleges having an winning intramural team will
in tramural ba ketball play on Tuesday Feb. 13th

Chose The
Correct Score
T he ARCHWAY will give
$ 5 to any student who can
orre t ly guess the core of
any of the remaining Bryant
basketball games. All entries
must be in at least 24 hours
b ef ore t,h e game. Ea ch
Bryant student or faculty
member an submit only one
guess. These predictions will
be de posited in the box
o u tsi d e the ARCHWAY
office . If there is no correct
pr diction, then the money
will be kept for the next
game. One exception will be
made: ince the ARCHWAY
comes out on Friday and
t here is a home game this
Saturday, all predictions can
be deposited no later than
2 : 00 Saturday afternoon.
Plea e make your prediction
on nothing larger than a

3x5" file card and include
your name, address, phone
number, and the score you
predict. Also list the Bryant
e am and the opposing
team' s name. Example:
Mickey Perlow, Bryant Gym,
231-0000, Bryant 104,
UCLA 28. The winner or
w inne rs can collect their
money the following day in
the ARCHWAY office. Please
attend the games for the
success of the team rests on
the rooting of the entire
Bryant Community. This
contest is not open to Bryant
Basketball players, coaches,
or c heer.leaders. Th e
preceding announcement was
made on behalf of the
ARCHW A Y to promote a
su cc essful fi n i sh to an
already successful season.

will be play.ed on March 3 at
Boston Garden and the
wi nning team will receive
wliforms and trophies at the
Garden during half-time of a
Celtics game.
The Bryant teams
part ic ipating are Phi Sig,
TKE-A. Ebony-5. Cavemen,
KT-A, Raiders, T p , Sc tt
House, Delta Sig, UCLA
Rejects, Beta.
Participating colleges
include N. Eastern, Babson,
Boston College, Tufts,
Ben t 1ey, Brandeis, Boston
State, Ston e hill, Bryant,
URI, P .C., R.I. College, and
Bridgewater.

MRS. MA RTIN

READER
AND
ADVISOR

*

Help on all
Problems of Life,
Love, Busi ness
and Marriage.
. She has succeeded
where others h ave failed. ·

DON' T FAIL TO SEE H ER

MRS. MARTIN
Gifted spiritual Reader
and Adviso r.

1206 Hartford Ave.
Johnston, R.I.

272·5332

Open from 9 Go"," Ifill 9 p.rr..
No appointment needed,
call for information.

Plio to/If/pileI
Wflnted
NO BLUE SHIELD
N PENSION
N BENFITS
NO PAY
Must have own equipment. Anyone
interested see Jef in the Archway.
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SPEAKING TO -THE PROS
New York Knicks
This p'a'st Sunday I went to
see the Knicks and Celts play at
B ost o~ "Carden with former
Sports Editor, Steven Diamond.
We de ci d ed to interview the
winning team and t he Knicks won
96-93.
Jeff Doppelt: Is there any
grudge match between you and
Ha vlicek? I noticed you were
guarding him very tight.
Bill Bradley : N o . There's very
little contact out there. I think we
both play each other's position as
op posed to con tact.
JD : I noticed for the first
time t hat you were playing guard.
What 's all this shuffling around?
BB: Well, we play to our
strength and our strength today
was t hat. I t hought this was a real
good example of all of o ur team.
We don ' t possess any real
overpowering strength but we
posses a great deal of versatility
and I think that came out today.

seems that you're getting your
rhythm .back. Do you feel good?
Dick Barnett: I feel good .
This is a hell of an interview, man.
JD : Are you looking to play
more, or are you sati fied with
what you're contributing right
now?
DB: No, I'm not satisfied; but
what can you do?
JD: When you come in the
game and Reed is at center,
exactly what are you supposed to
play?
Jerry Lucas: Well, I've been
playing center most of the year.

team. Our club is a veteran ball
club. We have a lot of experience.
We are the type of club that's not
going to get flustered, we're not
going to lost our poise in any
situation whether the crowd is up,
whether it looks bad, whether
we're losing a big lead like we
were today, we're a veteran club,
we hold our poise, and we're able
to come through most of the
times in those situations.
SD: Do you know when a
technical is going to be called on
you?
JL: Well, you don't really

from behind in a game'?
Walt Frazier : No! I'd rath er
be ahead.
SD: Then when you lose your
momentum you have to - get I t
back . .
WF: Not necessarily. You can
be ahead and still gain
momentum. A team that runs like
them, you have to just keep
coming and keep the pressure on
them .
JD: What happened last week
in Houston? Do you think the
fact that your sneaker came off
had anything to do with Newlin

by Je ff DoppeJt
York Knicks right now. When you
go into the game, what goes
through yo ur m ind. D o you have
to psyche them?
Dean Me minger: No, not
really at this particular t ime. I
knew Earl's mother had d ied and
I was mentally prepared for t h .
game. I felt we had to run agains
Boston to counteract t heir fast
break so that's w hat we did and as
a result we got a lot of good
shots.
_
SD: You seemed tb be u nd ~
the boards a couple of times
today. Do you like getting in with
the big boys?
DM : Well, not real ly. I don't
like to mix it up too much. I just
try to sneak in every once in a
whil e and get a cou ple of
rebounds.
JD : Dean , yo u seem to be the
leader of the Knicks' fas t break
and I know you like to drive COT
the baske t.

Steve Diamond : What was the
coach's assignment when he sent
you in to guard HavH cek?

DM : Well , what happens is it
depends what the situation is. I
usually try to get the ball out
quickly because we probably have
one of the best shooting teams in
the NBA. If yo u get the ball out
you ca n c reate thin gs like
semi-fa t b reak, 10-foot jumper ,
you begin to make lay- ups and get
fo uled.

BB :
o thing. They run the
same plays. The have run the
sa m e play fo r twelve years. They
have great si mple plays and they
Tun them very well. They 're a
great team and we're glad to .win.
JD : What do you feel y our
greatest disadvantage as a pro is,
and how do y u overcome it?
BB: Speed, quickness, I can 't
overcome it. I've learned to live
with jt.

JD : Last time the Knicks
were in Boston, Cowens played
excellent. He scored 38 points
against
OUt Was it that you
weren't ready for him because
today it looked like a different
Wi llis Reed out there?

JD: What do you think youI'
greatest advantage js~
BB: Shooting, h itting the
open shot.

Willis Reed . Well , Lhe biggest
owens had a
good nigh t. II. was one of those
nights he couldn't do anything
wrong. Like today, I thought he
had ' some good moves but he
m issed som e easy shots . rr the ball
had gone in it might have bee.n a
d iffe ren t ballga m e. I don 't think 1
d id anything especially. I just
thin k he did n 't make the shots
when he h ad them.
SD : Are y ou still w orking on
any parti cular part of yo ur gam e
that is not back 1 00%?
pr blem was that

JD : What do o u expect in
the future as Ear as the shuffling
aroun d is concerned . Today Bill
Bradley played guar d, or is t hat
just because Earl Monroe was not
her?
Dav e DeB u ssc h ere: Well,
th(lt 's part of it because Earl
wasn't here; but -that all depends
o n the team we play. We might
Jl ot sh uf fl e as much against
certain teams.
JD: During the game you had
a lead of 17 points. Was there
anything you did di fferently in
the second",hal f that all owed the
Cel tics to catch up?
DD : We ll, it 's typ ical of a
New Y ork·Boston game in that
it's a game of spurts. The same as
the gam e was last night. We'd go
fo r a w hile and then they 'd go for
a while. It just eems like it's bee n
t his way all season long in games
between th se two teams. We
spurted to a 17 -point lead and
then all of a sudd en they just put
it together and choked ff a real
good rally and we co uldn't do
anything about it.
SD : Would you say you have
better su ~ess in running with the
Cellies or trying to slow the game
down ?
DD : Well , we pick our spots.
I don't t.hink we can run with
them for a whole game. We li ke to
run against th em b ut the thi ng is
you make a mistake if you let
them control t he game ; and when
they do that, they 'll run you right
o ff the flo o r . We try to pick our
times to slow it u p a lot and that
kind of frustrates them a lilUe bit.
J D : D o y o u h a ve a n y
th ough ts of reti rement?
DD : As long as I feel healthy,
I think I'm going to conti nue.
Right no
I f e l healthy an d I
feel trong. When it rea ll y gets to
m e, tben I 'm going to han g them
up .
SD : Good

game , Dick . It

WR: Well , my shooting did
not remain co nsistent during the
ballgame. That kind of disturbed
me. I got in to a hot strea k and
then it went th e other way . All I
worry abou t is that I can play
good stron g defense and make a
contributio n .
SD: You seem to have more
confidence in your shot. You
know when you ace going Lo
shoot. Do you f e el any
difference?

New York Knic~' Jerry Lucas (32) knocks down rebound while battling for ball with
Celtics' John Havlicek (L) during 1st quarter action at Boston Garden.
The reason Red used me in this
series was to offset Silas' strong
board game . My job is to go in
ther e and kee p him off the
offe n sive boaxds and I was
effe ctive. I think this is something
you'd have to do against this club
because Paul is big and strong and
if you don't concentrate on him
he can hurt you . If he has a
smaller man on him he can get the
ball and p ut it back in or keep it
alive . I was able to keep him out
o f there and that was basically my
job during the series .
SD ; How d o you over o rne
the crowd w hen t he m omentum is
changing?
JL : We d o n 't play agruns t th e
crown , we play agains t the o ther

know. You don't know what
they're going to do. I've een
players go out there and be so
abusive it's unbelievab le and no t
get a tech nical. J simply Was
trying to te ll h im to call the first
fo ul. J felt that I was fo uled three
times before he called the fou l on
me. Obviously , they did n 't ee it
and t hen he called the fo ul o n me.
I just think th e call was made the
wrong way and I asked him to
10 k [or the fir t foul and he
called a technical on me.

SD : Jus t on
statemen t?
JL : Just on
tate ment.. Yes!

that simple
that simple

SD: Wo uld you ratber come

making that last shot?
WF: No! He made a good
shot . I had good position on
him.

WR: Well, I trunk yo u get
back into t he fl o w of the game.
You sto p wor ryi n g abou t
everything. I'm jus t trying to go
out and play.
•

a

SD: When Lucas got the
technical called on him di d that
really upset you?

JD: Were you looking for a
steal on that last play?

Red Holtzman: You don 'L
like to see a nybody get a
technical. I don 't like to see .
myself get one.

WF : I woul d have. I don't
think he e e n would have tried to
shoot the ball if my shoe d idn't
com e off.

SD : W h e n y o u get a
t e chn ical, do you know it's
comin g. Do you feel you want
one?

JD: What were the Kn icks
go ing t o try to do had they got
the ball in?

RH : Do I feel I want one
ery seldom. Very seldom .

WF: The sho t w as for
Bradley. lIe w
to come arou nd
fo r a pic k. I t never materiali zed.

a

SD: Well , good luck.
R H: Okay. Thank yo u .
A

tape reoorder was used

during th
SD: Dean , you seem to be
just the spark p lug of the New

int rview and the

q u es ti ons and answers are
basicaUy a word-for-word repeat.
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Bryant Shows Well

Quinnipiac Jinks Bryant Again 0-65
by Rolfe Schn ur

In First Tri-Meet
by Peter Lockatell

Last Saturday afternoon,
t he Bryant Swim Team
jo urneyed to Southeastern
Ma ss . Univers ity for an
~a ug u ral tr i-m et w ith
~ osto n
ollege and SMU.
Even t,hough Bryant, finished
Lhird ou t of three teams in
the meet, the resul Ls boasted
. ,e efforts by some of th
am memb rs. Jo hn
Johnston, B r y a nt's best
wi m m r to date, Arth ur
Burr o
, J oh n Copley,
Charlie D rdari n and the
4 00 yard freesty le relay
team, which helped amass
the forty-nine team points
that Bryan t received in the
meet.
All through the fall and
hristmas vacation, John
Johnston has been working
hard for his long distance
fre style events. The results
p roved more than
-a ti sfa ctory to John and
Coach Gerald Sussman. John
cored Bryant's first points
o f th e year with a fine
12:43.1 in the 1,000 yrad
fr estyle .

teammate Yucoubian
finished second with a 91.15
total diving points. Wayne
Shvenberger took third for
Bryan t and eammate Matt
Staropoli too k fourth with a
46 .05 diving total. In the

at the Quinnipiac lead. most of the dejected Indian
Aggressive Gonzlaes snared fans who wanted to see our
an offensive rebound and Quinnipiac jinx stopped.
threw it in for a three point Bryant's sub par shooting
deficit 48-45 with 14:12 left game was a large reason for
in the game. Bryant and the poor first half.
Quinnipiac exchanged Braves pulled away to win
baskets for the next 7 80-65. The game was a
minutes which was climaxed definite disappointment for

three meter diving, B .C. was
t ill number one. B.C.'s
Wo od was unbelievable in
apturing the event. He was
fla I s in executing d ifficult
t wists and somersaults.
Outside of Wood ' s
heroics, the event belonged
to Bryant. Matt Staropoli
came back to finish second
wi th 32.90 points, while
S h oenberger finished third
with 22.25 points. Thus, in
diving, Bryant picked a
handsome twelve points.
Other sidelights in the
meet, was the performance
of the Bryant 400 yard
freestlye relay team. Hastily
put together at the last
moment, the relay took a
second
relay
Copley
Brown

with a 4:01.9. The
team's splits were
102.3, Rafferty 59.1,
1:03.6 and Johnston
:56.9. Coach Sussn.an feels
the team could be one of the
best in New England.

Wh n it loo ked Bryant
mi ght be h ea ded for a
shellack ing, Joh n hel ped save
the day. He warded off a fine
Mark Rafferty turned in
finish by ross of B. '. to win
the 500 yard fr estyle with a a good showing in the 200
5 . 59 .6 ti m ing. While yard butterfly. Mark finished
Johnston was proving most third with a time of 3.26.9.
of the heroics, Art Burrows, O t. her Bryant swimmers

Ned Bohan soars through Quinnipiac defenders.
and from then on Bryant
fought an uphill struggle.
With 2:22 left in the fir t
half Ray tallied a 3 poi t
play to narrow the Brave lead
to 36-26 but Bryant again
f a it r ed. At th e half
uinnipiac led 43-32 .
The second half of the
game proved to be more
exciting for the Bryant fa ns
as the Indians continually cut

Photo by Schockett

by 6 '7 " Bob Moll's pretty
lef'y hook which Ie t the
s ore at 55- 53. With he
Br yant. fan finally alive and
the score 59-56 Quinnipiac,
Bruce Stewart sCI'lirted a
layup thr ugh /the hoop and
we trailed by 1, 59-58. Thi
was the clos ,t we ever got as
Bo b Va c of Quinnipiac
start d hi ring his howitzer
from down town and the

SCUBA ,DIVING
COURS'E OFFERED

/
,

Ray Depelteau ' s 25
points were not enough to
offset the balanced
Quinnipiac attack Wednesday
evening as the Indians lost
their 4th game in 15
attempts. Quinnipiac led by
Ed
Roulhac, F ranklin
Johnson, and Walty upened a
32-17 lead in the first h alf

/

Bryant's Mark Rafferty on his way to a 3rd Place finish
in the 200-yard Butterfly.
.J 0 hn Copley and Charley
Derdarian. Burrows, a fine
1M man, found the 200 yard
breast much to his liking last
Saturday . Art took a third
lace in the even t and a
2 .54.3 clocking. Charley
Derdarian also took a place
in the same event Charley
fini shed a important fourth
with a 3:06.5, as Bryant a
eaping five points in the
e vent. . John Copley was
u cessful in the 200 yard
backstro ke. He finished third
with a time of 2: 55.4.
In th e diving
compet ition, Bryant divers
\.aged an upset in the three
mete r sp ring board
com p ti tian. In the one
meter diving, Boston College
. hawed its diving powers.

s oring points in the meet
were Kevin Gay, Jeff
Millman, Doug Emery, Jim
Smith , Tim O'Brien, and
Steve Mungovan. Considering
the condition that Bryant
came into the meet, their
performance left much hope
f or the remainder of the
season. Swimmers and divers
will have to eventually have
to get over current
limitations in their training,
if they hope to be successful.
All Bryan t swimmers will
have a chance to im prove
their curren t times this
coming Wednesday when
Bryant meets Assumption at

the Worcester Y. The starting
time for the meet will be
9:00 at night. Once again,
the final score of last. week's
B.C. ts Wood piled up 134.05 tri-meet was Boston College
tal for fir t Ic , wh ile 84, SM 58 and Bryant 49 .

$50 per Student
Which Includes:

All Gear And Air Requird To
Complete The Course
A Meeting Will Be Held:

Tuesday, February 6th
in Room 35 5
at 7:00 p.m.
Former Members Please Attend

.-
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NOlA DOWN
SMU 1 · 64

ryanl Ends Suffolk Jinx
by Jeff Doppelt
It seems these days that
the Bryant College Indians
are trying to make their
games as close with an
exciting a finish as possible.
The fact remains that they
are still winning. However,
winning is not the word to
use when we play Suffolk
University. Playing in the
Cambridge YMCA the
Indians have lost to Suffolk
five of the last six years. The
other year we played her e
and the results were the
same. That was last year and

first time all year it was
pl a yed on a court with
wooden backboards. D spite
this handicap, lead by the
shooting of Ray Depelteau,
Bryant jumped out to a
20-10 lead. This was
short-lived as Suffolk
outscored Bryant 18-6 to
take a t wo po int lead. The
half ended with the score
tied 32 all. Ray Depelteau
and Bruce Stewart did almost
all of the scoring for Bryant.
Depelteau had 16 points and
Stewart 12 points.

lead and it looked like they
were going to pull away.
Suffolk again drew lose
and w hen Dascoli hit another
jump shot Suffolk bad the
lead 62-61. Ray Depelteau
scored for the Indians but
Dascoli cam e bac
with
another basket for Suffolk to
give them the lead once again
64-63. Now there was onl~
about three minut s left i~
the game but the Indians put
it all tog et her. Depelteau,
Stewart, Bohan, and Sorafine
scored crucial baskets

Ray Depelteau scores on a reverse lay-up in the closing
sec onds of the first half against SMU.
The Bryant Indians, with
some strong r bounding from
forward Henry Gonzal z,
defeat.ed the Corsairs of
Southeastern Massachusetts
University 71-64 last Monday
night at t he loser' court. The
win was the fifth in a row for
Bryant nd gives the Ind ians
an impressive 11-3 record .
The Indian , playing a
tough zone defen se, n ver
trailed in the game as they
jumped out to a 14-5 lead
du r in g t h ei r first sev n
min utes on the court. The
Indians increased their lead
to 20-9 when guard Ned
Bo han drove down the
middle of the SMU defense
and put in a nifty one-hander
with 8:50 showing on the
clock. The Indians led by as
many as thirteen late in the
first half, but a stubborn
SMU team cut the lead to 9
as the teams went to their
locker rooms
for halftime
with the score at 34-25.
In the second half, SMU,

t a kin gad v an ta g e
n um rous Indian turnovers
rallied during the first ten
minutes to ut the Indians '
lead to ju t 5. During thi
span, 6'6" center Mik e R oy
scored 16 of his 24 game
points for the Corsairs of
R ay D epelteau hits two of his seaso n's high 28 points.
MU. But five points was as
Th e second half was t he In d ians won another
cIa as MU was to orne, we lost 77· 73. The year
before
(1970-71
season
)
we
rath
er
close as both team s close one 72-65.
however, as Bryant's superior
lost
86-73
.
The
year
bef
re
exch
a
nge
d baskets. Ned
Ray Depelteau end d the
rebounding began taking its
that
(1
969-70
season)
we
lost
Bohan
then
came
off
the
g
a
In e
w t i h h is to P
toll. A j u m p s hot by
837
5,
and
so
fort
h.
bench
and
it
seemed
like
a
perform
an
ce of the season
co- a pt ai n Bruce 'tewart
However,
it
was
not
unti1
s
h
ooting
contes
t
between
scoring
28
points_ Ned Bohan
gave Bryant a 63-52 lead
Dave
Sorafine
hit
two
foul
him
and
Suffolk's
Tony
bad
13
points
all in the
with 6:1 3 remaining. , ith a
line
jumpers
that
Bryant
had
Da
sc
oli.
B
ohan
hit
s
ix
se
an
d
hal
f
,
and
Dav
little over a minute and a half
secured
its
first
victory
over
consecutive
outside
jumpers
So
r
afin
e
pulled
down
10
left, Bryant led 70-59 and
Suffol
k
in
ven
years.
while
Dascoli
scored
22
rebounds.
It
might
be
said
t he out orne was of little
The Indians now 10-3 points most of them in the here that the Indians should
doubt. The final score read
were
forced to play under second half on outside not schedule anymore games
Bryant, 71; SMU, 64.
unusual
circumstances. The jumpers too. However, with at Suffolk, but having lost 7
Bruce Stewart led all
game
started
3 o'clock last Ray Depelteau continuing to out of 11 to them we still
Bryant scorers with 19 points
Friday
afternoon,
and for the score, Bryant took a 61-55 have a score to settle.
w h i leD e pel tea u and
Gonzalez scored 17 and 16 sub-varsity game by the score
points respectively. Henry -of 71-68 with Billy
Gonzalez also led all Goudailler scoring 22 points.
rebounders with an amazing The Bryant sub-varsity
23.
record not stands at 5-1 with
Bryant also won the all five victories in a row.
by Michael Kata

Bryant To Host Nasson
Here Tomorrow Night

~_-----::::;:;~E:

...
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Ned Bohan puts up one of his driving shots as Bryant players anxiously await the
rebound.

The Bryant Indians,
currently 4-0 in the Naismith
Conference and 11-4 overall,
will face their toughest
conference test Saturday
Night when they play host to
Nasson College in a game
slated to start at 8:00 in the
Bryant Gym .
Nas on, wl,(1 upset the
Indians last season almost did
it again this year as the
Indians e scaped with a
narrow 66-65 decision up in
Maine. Still looking for their
f i r s t conference
championship, Na so n will
co m e into the game with a
3-2 record in the conferen e
which puts them in second
place, a game and a half
behind Bryant. Nasson was
upset last Wednesday night
when they were downed by
Gordon 51-48 while Bryant
was losing to Quinnipiac.
In other Indian news,
co-captain Ray Depelteau
continues his quest to

become a member o f
Bryant'sl,OOO-Point Club.As
of today, the 6'4" forward
needs only 49 pomts to
become the fi fth member of
this elite club. Depelteau i
currently av er aging 18.7
points a gam
nd at this
pace, he should become a
member of Bryant's 1000 "
Point Club a ga i n t the Y"
University of N w Haven on
February 8 at t he Bry an
Gym .
Come early and see our
sub-varsity tangle with J &
W. Paul M lvin continued
with a hothand (21 points) in
the Quinnipiac game. Paul's
hot shooting will be much
needed next year . Season's
records: V a rs ity 11 -4 .
sub-varsity 6-1. Se
ou
Saturday at 6 :15. Let the
common bond of team and
colI ge spirit b r ing the
college toget he r a s the
Bryant Indians try to win the
Naismith Conference again!

e

